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From the Pastor
I’m a member of a Credit Union, a golf club, the
human race. It’s a way of defining a relationship
and it allows me to have certain privileges, and
perhaps receive certain rewards of membership.
What does it mean when I say I’m a member of
a church? It defines some things, allows me to
have certain privileges like voting, but it also
requires certain commitments of me. First of all,
we are members of the body of Christ when we
are born again by faith in Jesus. The word for
“member” in the New Testament means an
organ, a body part. Romans 12:5 and Ephesians
4:25 tell us that we are members of one another.
So we are essentially body parts in the body of
Christ, dependent on one another.
Local church membership isn’t really mentioned
in Scripture, but it is assumed. When the writer of
Hebrews says we must submit to our church
leaders, who do we submit to? When church
leaders are called to shepherd their flock, who is
that? So we’re first and foremost members of the
body of Christ, and the local church offers us a
place, a group of people, with whom we can
walk out our role as a body part in relation to
other body parts.
Body parts have different functions and though
they are all part of a single body, they must by
necessity do different things in order for the body
to work properly as we read in Ephesians 4. This is
the only membership I know of that requires me
to find and live out my God-given role with other
people.

So whether we are members of a specific
church or not, our role as members of the
body of Christ is summarized quite nicely at
the end of Ephesians 4, “because we are
members of one another, let’s speak truth
(God’s truth), watch our anger and refrain
from acting on it, don’t let our speech be
corrupting, but for building up, keep away
from all bitterness, revenge, anger, slander
and such. And be kind to one another,
tender hearted, forgiving each other as
Christ forgave us.

-Pastor Sean
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LOVE GOD



LOVE OTHERS



MAKE DISCIPLES

Youth Partnership
Update Focus Coming Events
Hey Youth Parents!
This past Saturday we were at Activate and it
was awesome! What a great way to work together as a team, get to know one another

We’re kicking it into high
gear around Grace
Church. Here’s what’s coming soon:
Oct 2: Membership Sunday

and have a blast doing it.

Covenant renewal
Anyone interested in becoming a member of
Grace Church, please let one of our pastors
know.

During our youth nights at the church, we have
been in a series on where we find our Identity. If
we are finding our Identity in the temporary
things of this world that can be taken away or in
eternal things of Christ that are everlasting. This

Oct 2: Grace Wedding Shower (3 pm)
We will be celebrating along with Sundee
(Salama) Mulume, Ashley (Matt) Warkentin
and Amber Reimer (Zane Enns).
Donations towards the gifts can be given to
Sarah Joy Derksen, Sheila Bergen or dropped
off at the office.

last week we looked at the power of words;
how people’s words have a way of impacting
the way we see ourselves. While we can’t unhear things people have said about us, we can
replace them with what God says about us.

Oct 9: Baby Dedication
This Next Week:

If you wish to participate, contact the office.

Monday (Oct 3), 7:00-9:00 - Jr. Youth @ the

church

Oct 16: Thanksgiving Lunch
Everyone is welcome to stay after church for
lunch provided by our food service team.
Please bring a pie for dessert.

Wednesday (Oct 5), 7:30-9:30 - Sr. Youth @ the
church

Looking ahead:
October 12, 6:00-9:00 - Jr. & Sr. Youth Food Drive

Prayer and Praise

October 19 - Sr. Youth Small Group Night

Pray for our shut-ins and those with on-going
health issues:

Blessings,
Pastor Brad
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Marie Klassen

• Agnes Giesbrecht



Katherine Krahn

• Maria Loewen



Marie Brown

• Karl Redekop



Anne Enns

• Henry Hiebert



Marilyn Hildebrand

• Margaret Ayala



Linda Hiebert

• Linda Jenkins



Helen Gerbrand

• Abe Hildebrand



Mary Friesen

• Harv Thiessen

Matt &Ashley
We got married on August 27th,
2022 after knowing each other
for 5 years but only dating for 1.5
years. We have very different
interests. Matt is passionate
about cars and would love to
start up his own shop one day.
Ashley is self-employed, making
jewelry full time and would love
to open a boutique one day! We started dating when
Bennett was 2 months old and we’re planning on
homeschooling him.

Celebrating our married
and soon to be married
couples

Salama &
Sundee
We first met here in Winkler at the gym, but we had
originally known of each other through mutual friends
and relatives, as well as we both worked at the same
place. From the first day we met we decided to start
hanging out and quickly became good friends and decided to start dating! After just a few amazing
months, on June 4th, 2022 we were married and expecting a baby girl. We are both so excited to start a
family together and spend the
rest of our lives as each other’s
best friend. We plan to raise
our family in a loving Christian
home as well as keeping God
the centre of our marriage and
our lives. In the future we hope
to continue a marriage that
leads as a good example for our
children as well as other couples around us. We hope to maintain happiness and
stability in our lives, and that we would always feel
content and close to God.

Zane &Amber

Zane & Amber met last October while both working
at a middle school. They are set to marry on December 31st of 2022. They both have future dreams of
moving forward in their careers in the education field.
They would like to thank the people of Grace Church
for being so kind and welcoming to them over the
last few months that they have been attending Grace.
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Church Kickoff, September 18th, 2022

Lunch provided by The Bunker
Great food and fellowship

Adults getting in on the fun!

Lots of candy!

Ready for games!

Voted favorite photo of the day!

Fun with friends

This wasn’t Chad’s first rodeo in
a candy scramble!
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Volunteer Opportunities

Community Events

If you are willing or interested in helping out with

Salem Foundation and Ladies Auxiliary are
excited to host their annual Building for
Tomorrow
Dinner
on
Thursday, October 6 , 2022 at
6:30pm at the Winkler
Mennonite Church with guest speaker
Wilma Derksen.

any of our upcoming events, either to set up,
serve or clean up, please contact our Food
Service Team (Judy Friesen or Sheila Dyck) or the
office.

Boundary Trails Spiritual Care
Spiritual Care at BTHC needs your help! We are
opening up for Sunday Evening services for our
patients and are requesting teams from churches
in our area to come and serve at the hospital.
Teams will consist of 3 people to provide music, a
short devotional, and then spend time visiting/
praying with patients after the service. The
services will take place Sunday evenings from
6:30-7:30 pm. The individuals joining these teams
will be the same for every visit that their particular
church is scheduled to minister.
If you have any questions, please contact Larry @
204-331-8809 or lreimer2@southernhealth.ca

Partnership Focus
Pray for Carah Wiebe as
she serves with YWAM.

An anonymous donor has graciously
donated some free tickets to the churches
that support Salem Home. If you are
interested in hearing about Wilma’s story,
and support the residents at Salem Home,
please contact the church office to get
your free tickets.
For more information refer to “What’s
Happening” on the Salem Home website:
www.salemhome.ca
or
check
out Instagram @SalemHomeFoundation.

The Salem Foundation is also recruiting
members for its Board. Come and be part
of an exciting role of helping residents
flourish in their environment. Salem
Foundation raises funds for programs,
equipment and projects, which are not
funded through government sources.
Contact Susan Hildebrand at 204-325-4316
to reach out.

See the full update from
Carah on the Missions
bulletin board.
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